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25 (TL)-size 1800 Technical specification for tyre 

Quantity (100 tyres) 

GENERAL  

- This tyre will be used in container handling truck (top lift truck T.L.T) with load capacity 40 

ton under twist lock and will be move on roads made from interlinked cement blocks & 

coarse asphalt 

- The specification for the T.L.T as follow: - 

 Type Kone Crane -- Model SMV 45 GC4S - lifting capacity under spreader 40 ton 

 Total length 10.240 mt             

 Total weight 69.1 ton 

 Total counter weight 29.8 ton (rear- steering) 

 Wheel base 5.5 mt  

Minimum specification required   
 Must be industrial types for port terminal (containers handling) with max. speed 30 KM/HR 

(Rough Work Application) – short distance between yards and so much maneuvering in small 

distance 

 Size 1800 – 25 tubeless type (TL) with O- RING for each tyre  

 Load not less than 22 ton @ 10 km/hr / 10 bar  

 Ply rating not less than 40 (nylon) 

 Tread depth not less than 64 mm  

 Must be maximum protection against wear, cut, damage and heat 

 The production date/ code must be stamped Cleary on each tyre (not more than one year 

during initial inspection and receiving in our company)  

 Original catalogue must be submitted with the technical offer and clarify the specification are 

according to European union specification ETRTO or equivalent 

Manufacturer brand (ORIGIN) :- 

 Brand name will be accepted only from Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, 

England, Holland &Finland   

Country of Manufacturer/production evaluation  

 Full mark for Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, England, Holland &Finland  

 The rest of European union countries, (90 %) 

 The rest of European countries, Asian countries, Africa and south America (80%)   

Guarantee Period with letter of guarantee against 10 % from the total price 

 The tenderer must indicate the life time hours in his 0ffer for the tyres or two years which is 

come first  

 Our company is commitment that we will install two tyres at the rear axle at each terminal 

(random sample) within  one month from acceptance and receiving the goods and will inform 

the agent by the date of installation to be done in his presence in our company to start the 

guarantee for the working hours which indicated by the tenderer or two years which comes 

first ,after previewing or survey for the ground of yards and operation conditions especially 

the manoeuvring of equipment in both terminals (Alex &Dekh)by sight of the agent     

Degree Item 

12 Load 

10 Tread depth 

5 Ply Rating 

10 After sale services 

20 Country of manufacture/production 

8 Delivery period 

25 Guarantee &life time (working hours) 

10 Manufacture brand 

100 total 
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)TT(20 -size 1200 Technical specification for tyre 

GENERAL  

- This tyre will be used in container handling truck (top lift truck T.L.T) with load capacity 8 ton 

under twist lock and will be move on roads made from interlinked cement blocks & coarse 

asphalt 

- The specification for the T.L.T as follow :- 

 Type Kone Crane -- Model SMV 5 ECC80 - lifting capacity under spreader 8 ton 

 Total length 5.64 mt             

 Total weight 28.800 ton 

 Total counter weight 12.100 ton (rear- steering) 

 Wheel base 3.750 mt  

Minimum specification required   
 Must be industrial types for port terminal (containers handling) with max. speed 30 KM/HR 

(Rough Work Application) – short distance between yards and so much maneuvering in small 

distance 

 Size 1200 - 20 tube type (TT) inner + outer + flap for each tyre  

 Load not less than 8 ton @ 10 km/hr / 10 bar.  

 Ply rating not less than 20 (nylon) 

 Tread depth not less than 30 mm  

 Must be maximum protection against wear, cut, damage and heat 

 The production date/ code must be stamped Cleary on each tyre (not more than one year 

during initial inspection and receiving in our company)  

 Original catalogue must be submitted with the technical offer and clarify the specification are 

according to European union specification ETRTO or equivalent 

Manufacturer brand ORIGIN :- 

 Brand name will be accepted only from Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, 

England, Holland &Finland 

Country of Manufacturer/production evaluation  

 Full mark for Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, England, Holland &Finland 

 The rest of European union countries, (90 %) 

 The rest of European countries, Asian countries, Africa and south America (80%)   

Guarantee Period with letter of guarantee against 10 % from the total price 

 The tenderer must indicate the life time hours in his offer for the tyres or two years which is 

come first  

 Our company is commitment that we will install two tyres at the rear axle at each terminal 

(random sample) within one month from acceptance and receiving the goods and will inform 

the agent by the date of installation to be done in his presence in our company to start the 

guarantee for the working hours which indicated by the tenderer or two years which comes 

first  after previewing or survey for the ground of yards and operation conditions especially 

the manoeuvring of equipment in both terminals (Alex &Dekh)by sight of the agent     

Degree Item 

12 Load 

10 Tread depth 

5 Ply Rating 

10 After sale services 

20 Country of manufacture/production 

8 Delivery period 

25 Guarantee &life time (working hours) 

10 Manufacture brand 

100 Total 
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(TL) size 310/80 R22.5 Technical specification for tyre 

GENERAL  

- This tyre will be used in container handling truck (tractors &trailers) with load 

capacity max. 70 ton and will be move on roads made from interlinked cement blocks 

& coarse asphalt 

 Trailers weight 9 ton and tractor weight 9.5 ton 

Minimum specification required   

 Must be industrial types for port terminal (containers handling) with max. speed 30 

KM/HR (Rough Work Application) – short distance between yards and so much 

maneuvering in small distance 

 Size 310/80 R22.5 tubeless (TL)  

 Load not less than 7.760 ton @ 25 km/hr. (load index 175 A8)/10bar. 

 Tread depth not less than 18 mm  

 Must be maximum protection against wear, cut, damage and heat 

 The production date/ code must be stamped Cleary on each tyre (not more than one 

year during initial inspection and receiving in our company)  

 Original catalogue must be submitted with the technical offer and clarify the 

specification are according to European union specification ETRTO or equivalent 

Manufacturer brand origin :- 

 Brand name will be accepted only from Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, 

England, Holland &Finland 

Country of Manufacturer/production evaluation  

 Full mark for Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, England, Holland &Finland 

 The rest of European union countries, (90 %) 

 The rest of European countries, Asian countries, Africa and south America (80%)    

Guarantee Period with letter of guarantee against 10 % from the total price 

 The tenderer must indicate the life time hours in his offer for the tyres or two years 

which is come first  

 Our company is commitment that we will install 14 tyres for two tractors &trailers one 

at each terminal (random sample) within one month from acceptance and receiving 

the goods and will inform the agent by the date of installation to be done in his 

presence in our company to start the guarantee for the working hours which 

indicated by the tenderer or two years which comes first after previewing or survey for 

the ground of yards and operation conditions especially the manoeuvring of 

equipment in both terminals (Alex &Dekh)by sight of the agent     

Degree Item 

12 Load 

10 Tread depth 

5 Ply Rating 

10 After sale services 

20 Country of manufacture/production 

8 Delivery period 

25 Guarantee &life time (working hours) 

10 Manufacture brand 

100 total 
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 33 (TL)-size 1800 Technical specification for tyre 

GENERAL  

- This tyre will be used in container handling truck (Reach stacker) with load capacity 45 ton 

under twist lock (SPREADER) and will be move on roads made from interlinked cement 

blocks & coarse asphalt 

- The specification for the T.L.T as follow :- 

 Type Kalmar -- Model DRG450-60S5X - lifting capacity under spreader 40 ton 

 Total length 11.200 mt             

 Total weight 77.920 ton 

 Total counter weight 42.100 ton (rear- steering) 

 Wheel base 6 mt  

Minimum specification required   

 Must be industrial types for port terminal (containers handling) with max. speed 30 KM/HR 

(Rough Work Application) – short distance between yards and so much maneuvering in small 

distance 

 Size 1800 – 33 tubeless type (TL) with O- RING for each tyre  

 Load not less than 22.900 ton @ 10 km/hr /10bar 

 Ply rating not less than 40 (nylon) 

 Tread depth not less than 65 mm  

 Must be maximum protection against wear, cut, damage and heat 

 The production date/ code must be stamped Cleary on each tyre (not more than one year 

during initial inspection and receiving in our company)  

 Original catalogue must be submitted with the technical offer and clarify the specification are 

according to European union specification ETRTO or equivalent 

Manufacturer brand origin :- 

 Brand name will be accepted only from Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, 

England, Holland &Finland 

Country of Manufacturer/production evaluation  

 Full mark for Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, England, Holland &Finland 

 The rest of European union countries, (90 %) 

 The rest of European countries, Asian countries, Africa and south America (80%)  

Guarantee Period with letter of guarantee against 10 % from the total price 

 The tenderer must indicate the life time hours in his offer for the tyres or two years 

which is come first  

 Our company is commitment that we will install two tyres at the rear axle at each 

terminal (random sample) within one month from acceptance and receiving the goods 

and will inform the agent by the date of installation to be done in his presence in our 

company to start the guarantee for the working hours which indicated by the tenderer 

or two years which comes first after previewing or survey for the ground of yards and 

operation conditions especially the manoeuvring of equipment in both terminals 

(Alex &Dekh)by sight of the agent     

Degree Item 

12 Load 

10 Tread depth 

5 Ply Rating 

10 After sale services 

20 Country of manufacture/production 

8 Delivery period 

25 Guarantee &life time (working hours) 

10 Manufacture brand 

100 total 
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20 (TT)-size 1100 specification for tyreTechnical  

GENERAL  

- This tyre will be used in container handling truck (tractors &trailers) with load 

capacity max. 50 ton and will be move on roads made from interlinked cement blocks 

& coarse asphalt 

 Trailers weight 7 ton and tractor weight 7 ton 

Minimum specification required   

 Will be used for port terminal (containers handling) with max. speed 30 KM/HR 

(Rough Work Application) – short distance between yards and so much maneuvering 

in small distance 

 Size 1100 – 20 (TT) complete (inner + outer + flap)  

 Not less than load index 150 / 146 K 

 Ply rating not less than 16 (EQUIVALENT) 

 Tread depth not less than 16 mm  

 Must be maximum protection against wear, cut, damage and heat 

 The production date/ code must be stamped Cleary on each tyre (not more than one 

year during initial inspection and receiving in our company)  

 Original catalogue must be submitted with the technical offer and clarify the 

specification are according to European union specification ETRTO or equivalent 

Manufacturer brand origin :- 

 Brand name will be accepted only from Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, 

England, Holland, Egypt &Finland  

Country of Manufacturer/production evaluation  

 Full mark for Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, England, Holland, Egypt 

&Finland 

 The rest of European union countries, (90 %) 

 The rest of European countries, Asian countries, Africa and south America (80%)   

Guarantee Period with letter of guarantee against 10 % from the total price 

 One year against manufacturer defects  

 

Degree Item 

15 Load 

10 Tread depth 

10 Ply Rating 

10 After sale services 

30 Country of manufacture 

10 Delivery period 

15 Guarantee/life time. 

100 Total  
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24 (TT)-size 1200 Technical specification for tyre 
GENERAL  

- This tyre will be used in container handling truck (top lift truck T.L.T) with load capacity 9 ton 

under twist lock (spreader) and will be move on roads made from interlinked cement blocks & 

coarse asphalt 

- The specification for the T.L.T as follow :- 

 Type Kone Crane -- Model SMV 5/6 ECC90 - lifting capacity under spreader 9 ton 

 Total length 6.600 mt             

 Total weight 35.200 ton 

 Total counter weight 12.600 ton (rear- steering) 

 Wheel base 4.50 mt  

Minimum specification required   

 Must be industrial types for port terminal (containers handling) with max. speed 30 KM/HR 

(Rough Work Application) – short distance between yards and so much maneuvering in small 

distance 

 Size 1200 - 24 tube type (TT) complete (inner + outer + flap) for each tyre  

 Load not less than 7.5 ton @ 25 km/hr./10bar.  

 Ply rating not less than 20 PR (nylon) 

 Tread depth not less than 34 mm  

 Must be maximum protection against wear, cut, damage and heat 

 The production date/ code must be stamped Cleary on each tyre (not more than one year 

during initial inspection and receiving in our company)  

 Original catalogue must be submitted with the technical offer and clarify the specification are 

according to European union specification ETRTO or equivalent 

Manufacturer brand origin :- 

 Brand name will be accepted only from Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, 

England, Holland &Finland 

Country of Manufacturer/production evaluation  

 Full mark for Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, England, Holland &Finland 

 The rest of European union countries, (90 %) 

 The rest of European countries, Asian countries, Africa and south America (80%)    

Guarantee Period with letter of guarantee against 10 % from the total price 

 The tenderer must indicate the life time hours in his offer for the tyres or two years 

which is come first  

 Our company is commitment that we will install two tyres at the rear axle at each 

terminal (random sample) within one month from acceptance and receiving the goods 

and will inform the agent by the date of installation to be done in his presence in our 

company to start the guarantee for the working hours which indicated by the tenderer 

or two years which comes first after previewing or survey for the ground of yards and 

operation conditions especially the manoeuvring of equipment in both terminals 

(Alex &Dekh)by sight of the agent     

Degree Item 

12 Load 

10 Tread depth 

5 Ply Rating 

10 After sale services 

20 Country of manufacture/production 

8 Delivery period 

25 Guarantee &life time (working hours) 

10 Manufacture brand 

100 total 
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Technical specification for bus tyres (commercial) 

 

1- Tyre 215 /75 
  

 Size 215/75 R17.5 tubeless  

 Load index not less than (126/124 M)  

 Manufacturer Bridgestone, Michelin, Dunlop & Pirelli   

 The production date/ code must be stamped Cleary on each tire (not more than one 

year during initial inspection and receiving in our company)  

 Original catalogue must be submitted with the technical offer and clarify the 

specification are according to European union specification ETRTO or equivalent 

Guarantee Period with letter of guarantee against 10 % from the total price 

 One year against manufacturer defects  

 

2- Tyre size 750R16 
 

 Size 750 R16 (TT) complete (inner + outer + flap) 

 Load index not less than (122/121 L)  

 Manufacturer Bridgestone, Michelin, Dunlop & Pirelli   

 The production date/ code must be stamped Cleary on each tire (not more than one 

year during initial inspection and receiving in our company)  

 Original catalogue must be submitted with the technical offer and clarify the 

specification are according to European union specification ETRTO or equivalent 

Guarantee Period with letter of guarantee against 10 % from the total price 

 One year against manufacturer defects  

  

3- Tyre size 195R15/C 

 

 Size 195 R15/C tubeless  

 Load index not less than (106/104 S)  

 Manufacturer Bridgestone, Michelin, Dunlop  

 The production date/ code must be stamped Cleary on each tire (not more than one 

year during initial inspection and receiving in our company)  

 Original catalogue must be submitted with the technical offer and clarify the 

specification is according to European union specification ETRTO or equivalent 

Guarantee Period with letter of guarantee against 10 % from the total price 

One year against manufacturer defects 

 

Degree Item 

20 Load 

20 Manufacture brand 

15 After sale services 

30 Country of manufacture 

15 Delivery period 

100 Total  
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 25 (TL)-Technical specification for tyre size 2100 

GENERAL  

- This tyre will be used in container handling equipment rubber tyred gantry cranes (R T G) 

with load capacity 40 ton under twist lock and will be move on roads made from interlinked 

cement blocks & coarse asphalt 

Minimum specification required   
 Must be industrial application in harbor container terminals (containers handling) max. speed 

65M/min with full load (Rough Work Application) off the road. 

 Size 2100– 25 tubeless type (TL) with O- RING for each tyre  

 Load not less than 27 ton @ 10 km/hr / 10 bar  

 Ply rating not less than 40 (nylon) 

 Tread depth not less than 40 mm  

 Effective dimeter 1745mm. 

 Must be maximum protection against wear, cut, damage and heat 

 The production date/ code must be stamped Cleary on each tyre (not more than one year 

during initial inspection and receiving in our company)  

 Original catalogue must be submitted with the technical offer and clarify the specification are 

according to European union specification ETRTO or equivalent 

Manufacturer brand (ORIGIN) :- 

 Brand name will be accepted only from Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, 

England, Holland &Finland   

Country of Manufacturer/production evaluation  

 Full mark for Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, England, Holland &Finland  

 The rest of European union countries, (90 %) 

 The rest of European countries, Asian countries, Africa and south America (80%)   

Guarantee Period with letter of guarantee against 10 % from the total price 

 One year against manufacturer defects 

 

Degree Item 

12 Load 

10 Tread depth 

5 Ply Rating 

10 After sale services 

20 Country of manufacture/production 

13 Delivery period 

20 Guarantee &life time  

10 Manufacture brand 

100 total 
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 25 (TL)-Technical specification for tyre size 1800 

Quantity (13tyres) 

GENERAL  

- This tyre will be used in container handling equipment rubber tyred gantry cranes (R T G) 

with load capacity 40 ton under twist lock and will be move on roads made from interlinked 

cement blocks & coarse asphalt 

Minimum specification required   
 Must be industrial application in harbour container terminals (containers handling) max. 

speed 65M/min with full load (Rough Work Application) off the road. 

 Size 1800– 25 tubeless type (TL) with O- RING for each tyre  

 Load not less than 20 ton @ 10 km/hr / 10 bar  

 Ply rating not less than 40 (nylon) 

 Tread depth not less than 40 mm  

 Must be maximum protection against wear, cut, damage and heat 

 The production date/ code must be stamped Cleary on each tyre (not more than one year 

during initial inspection and receiving in our company)  

 Original catalogue must be submitted with the technical offer and clarify the specification are 

according to European union specification ETRTO or equivalent 

Manufacturer brand (ORIGIN) :- 

 Brand name will be accepted only from Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, 

England, Holland &Finland   

Country of Manufacturer/production evaluation  

 Full mark for Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Japan, USA, England, Holland &Finland  

 The rest of European union countries, (90 %) 

 The rest of European countries, Asian countries, Africa and south America (80%)   

Guarantee Period with letter of guarantee against 10 % from the total price 

 One year against manufacturer defects 

 

Degree Item 

12 Load 

10 Tread depth 

5 Ply Rating 

10 After sale services 

20 Country of manufacture/production 

13 Delivery period 

20 Guarantee &life time  

10 Manufacture brand 

100 total 
 

 

 


